Tituba

The Crucible

1. Description
   Setting: Salem, Massachusetts
   Appearance: Tan/dark skin, elaborate clothes
   Personality: hospitable, superstitious, courageous
   Thoughts: Tituba was the first witch to be accused and confess to witchcraft.
   Feelings: She likely confessed because she was afraid of further punishment.

2. Insights
   Personal
   General

3. Development
   Problem: Tituba is accused of witchcraft and admits guilt.
   Goal: Tituba was just trying to escape the furious witchcraft charge.
   Outcome: She appeared to acknowledge God and was pronounced cured.
   Statements: "I do believe somebody else be witching these children, sparing her life.
   Actions: Tituba was able to play on the trust of others.

4. Statements and Actions
   - "I do believe somebody else be witching these children, sparing her life.
   - Tituba was able to play on the trust of others.

5. My Impressions
   Like: Her ability to deal with intolerance and overcome personal connections throughout history.
   Dislike: The fact that she succumbed and admitted guilt.

Cut out your trading card, fold along the dotted line, and tape the sides together. You can draw a picture of your character in the box.